Ergonomic suitability of educational furniture and possible health implications in a university setting
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Abstract: Ergonomically unsuitable school furniture is frequently considered one of the major causes of severe posture problems in adulthood. This study was designed to determine the ergonomic suitability of educational furniture in the lecture theaters at the University of Ibadan to serve as a case study. Sample of convenience was used to select participants for this study. The lecture theaters were selected based on their capacity, design, and dimension. A total of 240 students (120 males and 120 females) participated in this study. The ergonomic suitability of lecture theaters was determined by analyzing the mismatches between student anthropometric dimensions and furniture dimensions, and also by analyzing the design and orientation of the lecture theaters. The data were analyzed using descriptive statistics of mean, standard deviation, range, and median. The results showed that there was a significant difference in height between males and females but no significant difference between other anthropometric variables measured. About 20% of the participants had a fitting seat height, while seat height was unsuitable for the remaining 80.4%. On the other hand, 23.3% had a fitting seat depth, while it was unsuitable for 76.7% of the participants, and 99.6% of the participants had fitting desk clearance but 0.4% found it unsuitable. A total of 25.8% of the participants had a fitting desk height, while 74.2% of the students found it unsuitable. It was concluded that the furniture in the lecture theaters at the university studied was not ergonomically suitable for the students. Hence it is recommended that further studies, including more universities across a wide spectrum of society, should be performed to determine the effect of furniture on student health, and the need to adopt the use of adjustable furniture in lecture theaters to prevent health hazards that may occur secondary to the use of unsuitable furniture.
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Introduction

Furniture plays a vital part in the environment and learning experience/process. It is as important as equipment, buildings, and other learning resources.1 Proper implementation of classroom ergonomics is needed for the maintenance of good health, improvement in academic performance, learning, and motivation.1

The classroom is similar to other work environments because there is interplay of both “static work” and “force.” Static work refers to the musculoskeletal exertion required to maintain or hold a certain position. For example, sitting, and keeping the head and torso upright requires static work; while force refers to the amount of tension generated in the muscles in order to move or keep the body in a particular posture. Hence, the ergonomic requirements for educational chairs are the same as for work chairs.1,2 Occhipinti et al3 stated that safety, adaptability, comfort, practicality, durability, and
suitability are requirements for any work chair. In our opinion, this is also applicable to the university setting.

Improperly designed furniture, ill-fitted to the characteristics of a student can result in faster fatigue, defective posture, and the establishment of pathological states which could affect their performance in focusing in class. A study by Olsen et al showed that the ill-fitted design of classroom furniture has contributed to the high incidence of musculoskeletal disorders among school children. The use of ergonomically unsuitable furniture has been shown to lead to musculoskeletal loads and strains, deterioration in health, and a decrease in productivity. Research in ergonomics has led to heightened interest in the technology of work and furniture design based on the biomechanics of the human body. A few studies have been conducted in some developed and developing countries on the ergonomic suitability of the workplace and the effect it has on the performance of employees. Other studies have assessed the impact of furniture design on the health of its users.

A few studies conducted in Nigeria have assessed the design of furniture and anthropometric measures of office and factory workers. However, there is a dearth of information on the ergonomic suitability of educational furniture for students, especially in the higher institutions of learning in Nigeria, hence the need to assess the educational furniture of students in a university setting.

Materials and methods

Participants

Participants for this study were students of the University of Ibadan, Ibadan, Nigeria who attended lectures at the selected lecture theaters.

Inclusion criteria

Only students who gave informed consent participated in this study.

Exclusion criteria

Students who did not receive lectures in the selected lecture theaters were not considered.

Instruments

An inextensible tape measure (Butterfly Brand; Shanghai Kearing Stationary Co, Shanghai, People’s Republic of China) was used for all anthropometric measurements (overall height, elbow height, shoulder height, upper arm length, knee height, popliteal height, and buttock–popliteal height) of the subjects and the dimension of the furniture (seat height, seat depth, desk height, and desk clearance), except the seat slope and desk slope measurements; measurements were recorded in centimeters.

A plastic universal goniometer consisting of a transparent half circle protractor marked in gradations of 1 degree, calibrated in each direction from 0–180 degrees and with two arms (one movable and the other stationary) attached at a fulcrum located at the center of the protractor, was used to measure the desk slope and seat slope in degrees.

Sample size and sampling technique

Eleven lecture theaters were selected based on their different furniture design and dimensions, representative of the various forms of furniture that exist in the lecture theaters at the university. The population size was obtained from the number of seats in the largest lecture theater, and sample of convenience was used to select participants. The sample size for each lecture theater was obtained from the equation:

\[ n = \frac{N}{1 + N \times [e]^2}, \]  

where \( n \) is sample size to be determined, \( N \) is the population size, and \( e \) is the level of precision. The population obtained was from the Faculty of Law lecture theater, which is the largest theater at the University of Ibadan, with 600 seats. The level of precision is ±5%. Therefore, \( n = 600/(1 + 600 [0.0025]) \), \( n = 240 \). The sample size proportion for each lecture theater was calculated as:

\[ \frac{\text{Capacity of lecture theater} \times \text{Sample size}}{\text{Total capacity of lecture theaters}} \]

The proportionate number of participants from various lecture theaters made up the sample size.

Research design

The study design was a cross-sectional survey.

Procedure for data collection

Ethical approval was sought and obtained from the University of Ibadan, University College Hospital Research Ethics Committee before the commencement of the study. Permission to measure the dimensions of the furniture in each lecture theater was granted by the departments concerned. A total of 240 students were proportionately selected from the eleven lecture theaters. The rationale and procedure for this study was explained to the participants,
and their informed consent was sought and obtained. With reference to Ghazzilla et al.,
the following anthropometric measurements were taken over a period of 10 minutes for
each participant; their shoes were removed and they wore light clothing:

- Height: the vertical distance from the floor to the top of
  the participant’s head, while standing erect, and looking
  straight.
- Elbow height: with the participant’s elbow flexed
  90 degrees, the vertical distance from the bottom of the
top of the elbow to his/her seated surface.
- Shoulder height: the vertical distance from the top of
  the participant’s shoulder at the acromion process to his/her
  seated surface.
- Upper arm length: the difference between the elbow
  height and shoulder height.
- Knee height: with the participant’s knee flexed 90 degrees
  in a seated position, the vertical distance from the resting
  surface of the foot to the top of the knee cap, just above
  the patella.
- Popliteal height: with the participant sitting and the knee
  at 90 degrees of flexion, the distance from the foot resting
  surface to the popliteal space.
- Buttock–popliteal height: with the participant’s knee
  flexed at 90 degrees, the distance/length from the poste-
rior surface of the buttock to the popliteal surface (thigh
  length).

The following measurements were taken from the furni-
ture in the lecture theaters:
- Seat height: the distance from the floor to the highest
  point on the front of the seat.
- Seat depth: the distance from the back of the sitting sur-
face of the seat to its front.
- Seat slope: the direction and angle of the slope of the
  seat’s sitting surface.
- Desk height: the distance from the floor to the top of
  the front edge of the desk.
- Desk clearance: the distance from the floor to the bottom
  of the front edge of the shelf under the writing surface.
- Desk slope: the angle at which the writing surface of the
desk slopes.

Other furniture dimensions, such as desk width (measured
as the horizontal distance between the lateral edges of the
desk) and desk depth (the distance from the back to the front
of the top surface of the desk) were not measured as their
suitability criteria were not dependent on anthropometric
measurements taken but on the functional requirements that
may be derived from them.

Data analysis

Descriptive statistics of mean, maximum value, minimum
value, standard deviation, and percentage were used appro-
priately to summarize the data collected.

Determination of ergonomic suitability
of furniture

The dimensions of the educational furniture were measured
in each lecture theater. The sample size representative of
the population of students using the lecture theaters was
determined by sample of convenience. The standard body
dimensions required were calculated from the mean of the
sample size, and this served as the normal value or standard
dimension for determining the ergonomic suitability of the
furniture in each lecture theater. The standards of measuring
suitability were determined by measuring anthropometric
mismatches.

Anthropometric mismatches are the number and percent-
age of the students where the body match or mismatch with
the furniture were calculated based on the rules adapted from
Parcells et al. A mismatch is defined as incompatibility
between furniture dimensions and the student’s body dimen-
sion. The mismatch rules are followed in order to determine
mismatch between certain body dimensions and their cor-
responding design parameter as listed below:

- Popliteal height and seat height mismatch: a mismatch
  is defined when the seat height is either >95% or <88%
of the popliteal height.
- Buttock–popliteal length and seat depth mismatch:
a mismatch is defined when the seat depth is either >95%
or <80% of the popliteal height.
- Knee rest height and desk height mismatch: a mismatch
  is defined as occurring when a desk is <2 cm higher than
  the knee height.
- Elbow rest height and desk height mismatch: according
to Parcells et al acceptable desk height is determined by
the equation,

\[ hE = hEv + U \left( \frac{1 - \cos \theta}{\cos \beta} \right) \]

where \( hE \) is the vertical distance from the floor to the top of
the desk to the student’s sitting surface, \( hS \) is the shoulder
height, \( hEv \) is the elbow height, \( U = hS - hE \) is the
upper arm length, \( \theta \) is shoulder flexion, \( \beta \) is shoulder
abduction.

According to Chaffin and Anderson, the minimum and
maximum acceptable angle of the shoulder during writing
is 0–25 degrees for shoulder flexion and 0–20 degrees for
shoulder abduction.\textsuperscript{17} For flexion angles, the corresponding cosines are 1 (0 degrees) and 0.9063 (25 degrees) and for abduction angles, the corresponding cosines are 1(0 degrees) and 0.9397 (20 degrees). Applying the cosines to Equation 3, desk height is determined by,

\[
\text{Minimum desk height} = \text{Seat height} + hE (2),
\]

where \( hE = hEV + U[(1 - 1) + 1(1 - 1)] = hEv (3). \)

\[
\text{Maximum desk height} = \text{Seat height} + hE + hS (4). (5)
\]

Based on the above dimensions, it is concluded that a mismatch of elbow–shoulder height and desk height is defined as when the desk was either shorter than the minimum desk height or taller than the maximum desk height. The researchers used the most commonly recommended relationships of mismatch in literature. It is however important to note that the relationships used in this study are not the only ones available. Therefore, other relationships may be used for comparison purposes until there is a consensus and a common standard among researchers.

\textbf{Results}

\textbf{Furniture design in relation to seat and writing surface}

In this study, 63.6\% of the selected lecture theaters had cushioned, retractable seats that were fixed to the ground, with a writing surface attached anteriorly. One of the selected lecture theaters had unpadded, wooden seat surfaces, which were fixed and retractable, with a writing surface attached anteriorly. Another selected lecture theater had unpadded wooden seats that were not retractable but were arranged in bench-like rows. One of the lecture theaters had metal seats with a right-sided writing platform. These seats were not attached to one another, and each seat had four leg supports with a foot rest underneath the seat. One of the selected lecture theaters had a metal frame with cushioned seats, and a desk-like horizontal writing surface that was detachable.

\textbf{Orientation of the educational furniture in the lecture theaters}

At the University of Ibadan, 54.5\% of the selected lecture theaters had a curved-tier-floor orientation, 36.4\% had a horizontal-tier-floor orientation, while the remaining 9.1\% had a level-floor orientation.

\textbf{Dimensions of the educational furniture}

The eleven lecture theaters used in this study are representative of the different furniture dimensions of the seat and writing surface combinations that exist at the university. The dimensions of the seats and writing surfaces are shown in Table 1.

\textbf{Anthropometric measurements of students}

Table 2 shows the anthropometric data of the students at the university, classified by sex and lecture theaters. The minimum and maximum values, median, mean, and standard deviation were calculated for all anthropometric variables according to the theaters where the participants received lectures and according to the sex of the participants. An equal number of males and females participated in this study. The maximum and minimum values, mean, and standard deviation were computed for the 240 participants. Measurements of height showed the

\begin{table}[h]
\centering
\caption{Furniture dimensions of the selected lecture theaters at the University of Ibadan}
\begin{tabular}{|l|c|c|c|c|c|}
\hline
Venue & Seat height (cm) & Seat depth (cm) & Seat slope (degrees) & Desk height (cm) & Desk slope (degrees) & Desk clearance (cm) \\
\hline
Faculty of Law lecture theater & 43.0 & 34 & 90 & 71.5 & 90 & 69 \\
Faculty of Social Science theater & 50.5 & 39 & 95 & 74.5 & 90 & 72.5 \\
Chemistry lecture theater & 42.5 & 25.5 & 90 & 79.5 & 90 & 77 \\
Faculty of Science lecture theater & 36.5 & 47.5 & 100 & 70.5 & 90 & 67.5 \\
Anthropology lecture theater & 45 & 40 & 95 & 67.5 & 90 & 66 \\
Statistics lecture theater & 36.5 & 39.5 & 90 & 62 & 90 & 59 \\
Faculty of Agricultural Science lecture theater & 42 & 36.5 & 90 & 62.5 & 90 & 60.5 \\
Physiology lecture theater & 46.5 & 41.5 & 90 & 78.5 & 90 & 76.5 \\
Physiotherapy lecture theater & 40.5 & 38.5 & 95 & 67 & 90 & 65 \\
College auditorium & 35 & 40.5 & 90 & 65 & 90 & 62.5 \\
Paul Hendrickse lecture theater & 32.5 & 39 & 90 & 64.5 & 90 & 60.5 \\
\hline
\end{tabular}
\end{table}
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Venue</th>
<th>Anthropometric dimension</th>
<th>Male Mean (mean±SD)</th>
<th>Male Median</th>
<th>Female Mean (mean±SD)</th>
<th>Female Median</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Min value</td>
<td>Max value</td>
<td>Min value</td>
<td>Max value</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Hendrickse lecture theater n=29</td>
<td>Height</td>
<td>163.5±6.4</td>
<td>180.0</td>
<td>177.8±6.8</td>
<td>156.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Elbow height</td>
<td>12.5±2.0</td>
<td>22.0</td>
<td>18.8±2.9</td>
<td>14.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Shoulder height</td>
<td>55.5±6.0</td>
<td>65.0</td>
<td>61.4±2.7</td>
<td>52.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Upper arm length</td>
<td>39.0±4.5</td>
<td>45.0</td>
<td>42.5±1.9</td>
<td>37.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Knee height</td>
<td>51.5±6.5</td>
<td>61.0</td>
<td>55.6±3.6</td>
<td>51.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Popliteal height</td>
<td>44.5±5.0</td>
<td>52.0</td>
<td>48.1±2.8</td>
<td>43.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Buttock–popliteal height</td>
<td>45.5±6.0</td>
<td>60.0</td>
<td>53.5±4.3</td>
<td>47.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College auditorium n=31</td>
<td>Height</td>
<td>167.5±5.5</td>
<td>182.5</td>
<td>174.5±4.0</td>
<td>160.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Elbow height</td>
<td>16.5±2.0</td>
<td>26.0</td>
<td>21.7±2.5</td>
<td>16.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Shoulder height</td>
<td>53.5±7.5</td>
<td>70.0</td>
<td>61.8±4.2</td>
<td>49.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Upper arm length</td>
<td>28.5±4.7</td>
<td>47.5</td>
<td>39.4±4.4</td>
<td>32.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Knee height</td>
<td>51.0±5.8</td>
<td>61.5</td>
<td>56.1±2.8</td>
<td>48.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Popliteal height</td>
<td>42.5±5.2</td>
<td>52.0</td>
<td>46.9±2.6</td>
<td>40.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Buttock–popliteal height</td>
<td>49.5±6.1</td>
<td>61.5</td>
<td>54.2±3.4</td>
<td>48.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physiotherapy lecture theater n=8</td>
<td>Height</td>
<td>170.0±5.4</td>
<td>178.0</td>
<td>175.3±3.4</td>
<td>163.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Elbow height</td>
<td>17.5±2.5</td>
<td>22.5</td>
<td>19.2±2.1</td>
<td>13.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Shoulder height</td>
<td>55.0±5.0</td>
<td>62.0</td>
<td>58.8±3.3</td>
<td>54.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Upper arm length</td>
<td>36.0±4.2</td>
<td>42.5</td>
<td>39.2±2.7</td>
<td>39.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Knee height</td>
<td>56.5±5.6</td>
<td>64.5</td>
<td>59.4±3.7</td>
<td>54.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Popliteal height</td>
<td>47.0±5.4</td>
<td>54.5</td>
<td>50.1±3.4</td>
<td>44.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Buttock–popliteal height</td>
<td>51.5±5.6</td>
<td>56.5</td>
<td>54.8±2.2</td>
<td>49.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Statistics lecture theater n=19</td>
<td>Height</td>
<td>174.0±4.4</td>
<td>180.0</td>
<td>180.5±4.8</td>
<td>175.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Elbow height</td>
<td>13.0±2.0</td>
<td>22.0</td>
<td>18.8±3.0</td>
<td>17.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Shoulder height</td>
<td>51.5±5.0</td>
<td>66.0</td>
<td>59.8±5.5</td>
<td>51.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Upper arm length</td>
<td>32.0±4.5</td>
<td>46.0</td>
<td>41.1±4.4</td>
<td>33.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Knee height</td>
<td>53.5±5.5</td>
<td>62.0</td>
<td>57.2±2.4</td>
<td>50.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Popliteal height</td>
<td>43.0±5.2</td>
<td>52.5</td>
<td>47.9±2.9</td>
<td>43.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Buttock–popliteal height</td>
<td>48.0±5.7</td>
<td>57.5</td>
<td>52.6±3.1</td>
<td>49.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Law lecture theater n=44</td>
<td>Height</td>
<td>172.0±4.4</td>
<td>188.5</td>
<td>179.0±4.5</td>
<td>159.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Elbow height</td>
<td>12.0±2.5</td>
<td>24.5</td>
<td>18.2±2.8</td>
<td>13.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Shoulder height</td>
<td>51.0±5.0</td>
<td>66.5</td>
<td>58.8±3.8</td>
<td>49.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Upper arm length</td>
<td>32.0±4.0</td>
<td>47.0</td>
<td>40.7±3.3</td>
<td>30.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Knee height</td>
<td>54.5±5.4</td>
<td>64.5</td>
<td>59.0±2.6</td>
<td>51.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Popliteal height</td>
<td>46.5±5.4</td>
<td>54.5</td>
<td>50.2±2.6</td>
<td>44.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Buttock–popliteal height</td>
<td>50.5±5.9</td>
<td>59.5</td>
<td>54.0±2.7</td>
<td>46.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthropology lecture theater n=14</td>
<td>Height</td>
<td>162.5±5.7</td>
<td>178.0</td>
<td>170.6±6.0</td>
<td>153.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Elbow height</td>
<td>16.5±2.0</td>
<td>22.5</td>
<td>20.3±2.0</td>
<td>13.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Shoulder height</td>
<td>51.0±5.0</td>
<td>62.0</td>
<td>57.1±3.7</td>
<td>53.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Upper arm length</td>
<td>31.5±4.0</td>
<td>41.0</td>
<td>36.8±3.1</td>
<td>31.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Knee height</td>
<td>50.5±5.0</td>
<td>59.0</td>
<td>54.3±2.9</td>
<td>50.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Popliteal height</td>
<td>43.0±4.9</td>
<td>49.0</td>
<td>46.2±2.4</td>
<td>43.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Buttock–popliteal height</td>
<td>46.5±5.3</td>
<td>53.0</td>
<td>50.9±2.3</td>
<td>44.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physiology lecture theater n=14</td>
<td>Height</td>
<td>173.0±4.5</td>
<td>181.5</td>
<td>177.0±3.2</td>
<td>157.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Elbow height</td>
<td>16.0±2.0</td>
<td>23.5</td>
<td>20.4±3.6</td>
<td>17.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Shoulder height</td>
<td>52.5±4.0</td>
<td>64.0</td>
<td>59.4±3.5</td>
<td>54.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Upper arm length</td>
<td>32.0±4.0</td>
<td>40.0</td>
<td>39.0±4.2</td>
<td>32.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Knee height</td>
<td>51.5±5.0</td>
<td>65.0</td>
<td>57.5±4.9</td>
<td>49.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Popliteal height</td>
<td>43.5±5.1</td>
<td>51.0</td>
<td>47.3±2.5</td>
<td>43.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Buttock–popliteal height</td>
<td>51.0±5.9</td>
<td>59.5</td>
<td>54.1±3.0</td>
<td>48.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
highest variation within the male (±6.3 cm) and female participants (±5.6 cm).

Mismatch of student body dimensions with seat and writing surface dimensions
The percentage mismatch of the seats and writing surface with the anthropometric dimensions of all the participants is shown in Table 2. Mismatches are illustrated in Figures 2–8.

- Popliteal–seat height mismatch: the seat height was too low for 61.3% of the participants, fit for 19.6% of the participants, and too high for 19.2% of the participants in this study.
- Buttock–popliteal seat depth mismatch: the seat depth was too shallow for 76.3% of the participants, fit for 23.3% of the participants, and too deep for the rest of the 0.4% of participants.
- Knee–desk height mismatch: the desk was fit for 99.6% of the participants, but was too low for 0.4% of the participants.
- Elbow–desk height mismatch: the elbow–desk height was high for 73.3% of the participants, fit for 25.8% of the participants, and too low for the remaining 0.8% of the participants in this study.

Mismatch based on seat height and seat depth combinations
The seats in the Paul Hendrickse lecture theater were too short and too shallow for 86% of the participants, and too short but fitting depth for 14% of the participants. The college auditory had seats that were too shallow and too short for 77% of the participants, and too short but fitting depth for 23% of the participants. In the physiotherapy lecture theater, the seats were too shallow and too short for 75% of the participants, while being too shallow but fitting height for 25% of the participants. The statistics lecture theater had seats which were too shallow and too short for 90% of the participants, and fitting depth too low...
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Figure 1 Percentage suitability of the seat and writing surfaces for all participants.

Figure 2 Percentage popliteal–seat height mismatch for the students classified by lecture venue.
Figure 3 Percentage buttock–popliteal seat depth mismatch classified by lecture venue.

Figure 4 Percentage knee–desk clearance mismatch for students classified by lecture venue.
Figure 5 Percentage elbow–desk height mismatch for students classified by lecture venue.

Figure 6 Percentage popliteal–seat height mismatch for all participants classified by sex.
Figure 7 Percentage buttock–popliteal height mismatch of all participants classified by sex.

Figure 8 Percentage knee–desk clearance mismatch for all participants classified by sex.
for 10% of the participants. In the law lecture theater, the seats were too low but fit height for 52% of the participants, and were too short and too shallow for 48% of the participants. The seats were too high but fit depth for 36% of the participants in the anthropology lecture theater; 28.5% of the participants had the seats too high but shallow and fit height but, while 7% of the participants had the seat fit in depth and height. For the physiology lecture theater, the seats were too high but fitting depth for 50% of the participants, too high but too shallow for 28.5% of the participants, and fitting height but too shallow for 21.5% of the participants. In the Faculty of Social Science lecture theater, 87.5% of the participants had the seat too high and too shallow, while 12.5% had the seat too high but fitting in depth. In the Faculty of Science lecture theater, 93% of the participants had the seat too short and too shallow, and 42.7% of the participants found the seat too short and too deep. In the Faculty of Agricultural Science lecture theater, 58.3% of the participants had the seats too short and too shallow, and 42.7% of the participants found the seats fit height but were too shallow. Lastly, in the chemistry lecture theater, 56.2% of the participants had the seat fitting height but too shallow; the seat was too short and too shallow for 31.3% of the participants, and 12.5% of the participants had the seat too high and too shallow. The seat height and seat depth was fit for only 0.4% of participants in this study.

**Discussion**

This study involved young adults in the University of Ibadan and examined eleven lecture theaters with furniture of different designs and dimensions.

**Furniture design**

The selected lecture theaters that have cushioned seats which are retractable are estimated at 66.6%. According to Eckelman et al, seats with cushion design are more ergonomically suitable than wooden design, while seats with metal design are the least suitable.18 Hence 63.6% of the lecture theaters are suitable in terms of practicality and comfort. Only one of the selected lecture theaters had cushioned seats that were not retractable, and had suitable detachable writing platforms; this is in accordance with Mandal, as those seats were suitable in practicality and comfort.19 The lecture theaters that had seat surfaces made of unpadded wood with retractable seats constituted 9.1% of the selected lecture theaters. According to Mandal, seats with this design do not offer comfort to the users. Hence the furniture design of the lecture theaters is suitable in practicality because of the retractable seat but not in comfortability. The lecture theaters with seat surfaces made of metal constituted 9.1% of the lecture theaters, and they had the least comfort and practicality. The selected lecture theaters having nonretractable and unpadded wooden seats, with a fixed writing surface attached anteriorly, also constituted 9.1% of the lecture theaters, and are unsuitable in both practicality and comfort. It was observed that various lecture theaters had different designs. The more recently constructed lecture theaters had more suitable designs than the older lecture theaters. This difference may be attributed to the varying level of knowledge of ergonomics at the different times when the lecture theaters were constructed, as long as 60 years ago for the older university lecture theaters.

**Orientation of lecture theater furniture**

The selected lecture theaters that had a curved-tier-floor orientation were estimated at 56.6%, while 36.4% of the selected
theaters had a horizontal-tier-floor orientation; therefore, 91% of lecture theaters at the university are suitable in orientation since they have tiers which enhance sound and viewing effect as opined by Smawfield.\(^\text{20}\) One (9%) of the selected lecture theaters had a level floor orientation, and consequently, sound effects and viewing capacity will be considerably reduced. Hence this lecture theater is unsuitable in relation to furniture orientation. The lecture theater which had a level floor orientation is an old lecture theater constructed when the university was founded, and the design orientation has not been reconstructed since the inception.

### Anthropometric dimensions of the students

The mean height of the male participants was higher than that of the female participants in all lecture theaters. However, the mean of elbow height, knee height, shoulder height, upper arm length, popliteal height, and buttock-popliteal length were within the same range for male and female participants. There was a significant difference in the height \((P=0)\), knee height \((P=0)\), popliteal height \((P=0)\), shoulder height \((P=0)\), and upper arm length \((P=0)\) between all male and female participants. There was however no significant difference in elbow height \((P=0.674)\) and buttock-popliteal height \((P=0.069)\) between all male and female participants. According to Parcells et al, height was not a strong predictor of furniture fitness to an individual’s body dimension.\(^\text{16}\) For this study, it can be inferred that since the mean of every measure, except for height, was within a range of 4 cm for male and female participants, furniture which will fit the majority of the students at the University of Ibadan can be designed using these variables.

### Suitability of the seats and writing surface dimensions to student body dimensions

The seat height was too low for 61.2% of the participants in 72.7% of the selected lecture theaters. According to Saarni et al, seats that are too low result in the adoption of a kyphotic posture by the users while writing.\(^\text{21}\) A suitable chair, as the authors explain, helps to establish a correct sitting posture, such that the lordotic and kyphotic curves of the spine are maintained. Hence, the seats in these lecture theaters are unsuitable. The seat height was fit for 19.6% of the participants in 54.6% of the selected lecture theaters, and they were too high for 19.2% of the participants in 27.3%. Panagiotopoulou et al reported that seats that were too high were unsuitable, as they caused students to conform to a kyphotic posture.\(^\text{22}\) This is in agreement with the report by Castellucci et al, in that chairs that were too high yielded an increased incidence of lower back pain among students.\(^\text{23}\) The seats were too shallow for 76.3% of the participants in 100% of the lecture theaters. According to Agha, seats that were too shallow were unsuitable, as they increased muscular work in the back while trying to maintain equilibrium.\(^\text{24}\) Panagiotopoulou et al also reported that seats that were too shallow increased muscle work, thus increasing fatigue and discomfort.\(^\text{22}\) In agreement with these studies, a shallow seat depth is unsuitable. The seat depth was fit for 23.3% of the participants in 63.6% of the selected lecture theaters. The seats were too deep for one participant (0.4%) in one (9.1%) of the selected lecture theaters.

According to Castellucci et al, seats that are too deep are unsuitable, as they cause compression of the popliteal fossa and lead to the adoption of a faulty posture.\(^\text{21}\) The desk clearance was too low for one (0.4%) participant in one (9.1%) of the selected lecture theaters. The desk clearance was fit for 99.6% of the students in all the selected lecture theaters. The desk height was too low for 0.8% of the participants in 9.1% of the selected lecture theaters, fit for 25.8% of the participants in 63.6%, and too high for 73.4% of the participants. According to Gouvali and Boudolos, desks that are too tall were unsuitable, as they required children to flex their shoulders more than 25 degrees and abduct them more than 20 degrees in order to support their elbows, thereby resulting in quick onset of fatigue in the muscles of the upper limbs.\(^\text{25}\) In summary, 80.4% of the participants found the seat height unsuitable, while 19.6% of the participants found it suitable. The seat depth was unsuitable for 76.7% of the participants, while 23.3% of the participants found it suitable. The desk clearance was suitable for 99.6% of the participants but unsuitable for 4% of the participants. The desk height was unsuitable for 74.2% of the participants but suitable for 25.8% of the participants in this study. Milanese and Grimmer reported that there exists an optimal anthropometric/furniture dimension relationship, and deviations from that optimal relationship among a vast majority of the population will make the furniture unsuitable.\(^\text{26}\) In agreement with this finding, it can be concluded that the desk clearance is the only suitable furniture dimension, while the desk height, seat height, and seat depth are unsuitable for the students at the university.

### Suitability based on seat height and seat depth combination

Seventy-five percent of the participants found the seats too short and too shallow. In the students’ opinion, the seats were
“too short but fitting depth”; “fitting height but too shallow”; “fitting height but too deep”; “too high and too shallow”; and “too high but fitting depth” for 24.6% of the participants. This may be due to the variability of furniture dimensions in the lecture theaters at the University of Ibadan. Only 0.4% of the entire sample population of students found seats that fit both height and depth. It has been shown that furniture with very low percentage of fit among a population is unsuitable, and must have been constructed without ergonomic consideration for that population. It is observed that the seats at the University are unsuitable, and the reason for this is that adequate ergonomic consideration was not given in the construction of the lecture theaters at the university.

Suitability based on desk height and desk clearance

Desks were fit in clearance and in height for 25.5% of the participants. Similar findings were obtained by Parcells et al., Panagiotopoulou et al., and Agha who had the furniture fit for the minority of the students. The desks were fit in clearance but had a low height for 0.8% of the participants, and were low in clearance but fit in height for 0.4% of the participants in this study. The desks were fit in clearance but too tall in height for 73.3% of the participants.

It is important to note at this point that these findings may present challenging health implications. The students attending lectures at various theaters of the University of Ibadan may be faced with musculoskeletal problems such as neck pain, back pain, etc. Besides these health hazards, learning problems could be another challenge. When a student sits in an uncomfortable seat and experiences musculoskeletal problems, either as a result of muscle fatigue or musculoskeletal pain, the student may lose concentration, which may culminate in poor academic performance. As the University of Ibadan is one of the best universities in Nigeria with regard to infrastructure, we envisage that these findings will likely be similar or worse in other universities in the country. It will be necessary to assess the prevalence of musculoskeletal and learning problems due to improper furniture among students in Nigerian universities.

Conclusion

Based on the results of this study, it was concluded that the design and dimension combination of furniture in each of the lecture theaters is ergonomically unsuitable for the students at the University of Ibadan. The University had different designs of furniture which were not appropriate. There were eleven types of dimension combinations and none was fitting for up to 50% of the participants. The results of this study provide baseline information on the anthropometric measurements of students at the university level and also on the suitability of the lecture theaters. Moreover, the results probably reflect the conditions at other universities in our society.

Recommendations

This study has identified a major challenge to health and learning of students at the University of Ibadan. We know that resources may place limitations on providing proper furniture; however, we also believe that lack of knowledge about suitability of furniture could cause an institution with resources to provide improperly designed furniture to their students. There is a need to gather student anthropometric data which is presently lacking, but gradually, we could work toward providing a better learning environment. Conducting similar studies in other Nigerian universities would be an appropriate strategy to this end. In addition, determining the health and learning problems associated with improperly designed furniture is also necessary. Such studies would help to develop an anthropometric standard for Nigerian students, which will serve as useful information for the construction of school furniture in higher institutions, and inform policy making at the university managerial level in working toward adequate ergonomic consideration before the construction of furniture in lecture theaters.
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